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Introduction 

The City of Indianapolis with the Indianapolis Metropolitan Police Department (IMPD) 

and its partners Marion County Prosecutor’s Office (MCPO), and Indianapolis-Marion County 

Forensic Services Agency (I-MCFSA), respectfully request funding under purpose area I to 

inventory unsubmitted Sexual Assault Kits (SAK), to test SAK as necessary, and to investigate 

sexual assaults with CODIS hits. The grant partners will work together to increase offender 

accountability, enhance and expand current collaboration on the Sexual Assault Response Team 

(SART), and continue to provide victim support, collaborative advocacy, prosecution of sexual 

assault cases, and supportive services to survivors of sexual assault. 

Geographic Location and Demographics  

The service area is Marion County, Indiana, which holds the county seat of Indianapolis – 

the state capital and the 15th largest city in the United States. Based on recent county data 

published in 2017, Marion County’s population is 950,082. It accounts for 14% of the state 

population and is diverse: 46% male and 52% female; 56% Caucasian, 29% African American, 

11% Hispanic or Latino, and 5% other.  

Statement of the Problem 

On average, the County receives 40 sexual assault kits per month or approximately 500 

per year.  Since 2002, it is estimated that the county has 5,024 untested kits and 1,934 SAK that 

have been partially tested due to various reasons and untested due to existing protocols.  

Unfortunately, these are numbers from a tracking system and may not reflect actual numbers in 

storage.  It is unknown whether the IMPD property room actually has all 5,024 kits in custody as 

many may have been destroyed in compliance with State of Indiana statutes that were in effect at 

the time of destruction.  To establish the actual number of untested kits in custody, a physical 
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inventory needs to be conducted.  Additionally, policies and protocols need to be assessed and 

updated to address the continuously increasing number of kits received each year.  

In 2018, the detectives in the Indianapolis Metropolitan Police Department (IMPD) Sex 

Crimes Unit investigated 844 cases.  In 2017, the Sex Crimes Unit investigated 885 cases and the 

IMPD responded to 2500 sexual assault calls.  Although the number of sexual assault cases has 

remained approximately the same in the last two years, an unfortunate reality is that since 1999, 

Marion County’s rate of reported rapes has been at least double that of the U.S. average1.   

IMPD is the largest policing force in Marion County, as well as, the State of Indiana. The 

IMPD service district spans 363.9 square miles.  While IMPD has adequate funding to continue 

to support and assign detectives to the Sex Crimes Unit, and civilian Victim Advocates to the 

Victim Assistance Unit for future and ongoing cases, the IMPD does not have the capacity or 

funding available outside of the grant program, to inventory unsubmitted SAK stored in the 

County and to investigate past Sexual Assault cases.  

Also, of concern is that the IMPD property room electronic system may not show all 

SAK in IMPD property room possession.  Historically the City of Indianapolis and Marion 

County maintained separate police agencies; however, on January 1, 2007, the Indianapolis 

Police Department (IPD) and the Marion County Sheriff’s Department merged to form the 

Indianapolis Metropolitan Police Department (IMPD). As a result, one single agency is 

responsible for policing the entire service district and the IMPD merged the property rooms of 

the Sheriff and the IPD. The IMPD property room electronic system, however, may not show all 

                                                           
1 Crime Rate in Indianapolis.  Retrieved March 28, 2019, from City-Data:  http://www.city-data.com/crime/crime-
Indianapolis-Indiana.html 

http://www.city-data.com/crime/crime-Indianapolis-Indiana.html
http://www.city-data.com/crime/crime-Indianapolis-Indiana.html
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records from the separate logs of the IPD and the Sheriff pre-merger as older records were 

manually maintained prior to the merger.  

The best resource to confirm that the IMPD property room system shows all SAK in 

possession of the IMPD is the Indianapolis-Marion County Forensic Services Agency (I-

MCFSA) log book.  This log book tracks all evidence submitted to I-MCFSA from the 1980s to 

current.  However, the I-MCFSA log does not show which SAK have been destroyed.  

The estimate of SAK for this grant application is estimated from 2002 to present and 

utilized the I-MCFSA log book as it source.  The estimate time frame considers Indiana statute 

of limitations in SAK storage and a previous continuation of a cold case grant awarded by BJA 

to investigate sexual assaults that ended in 2017 (Award#2014-DN-BX-K084).  The estimate is 

5,024 untested SAK with an additional 1,934 SAK that have been processed by Serology 

(partially tested) for an estimated total of 6,958 SAK. This estimate may be very high due to 

Indiana code (IC 16-21-8-10) establishing that SAK must be stored for at least one year if a 

victim does not report the sexual assault.  The IMPD property room does follow a two-year 

storage requirement.  As part of the SAK inventory, IMPD will confirm that no SAK are in its 

property room prior to 2002 and will identify those SAK that have been destroyed. 

Another issue is the potential for a large number of DNA analysis requests to be sent to 

the I-MCFSA due to the SAK inventory.  The anticipated increases in SAK casework 

submissions would impact the overall backlog or capacity aspects of I-MCFSA, as increases in 

several other types of crimes, such as Homicides and Burglary requests, are continuing to 

increase at a steady pace.  Last year was the highest crime rate, to date, in 9 years, with the 

anticipation of a record year this year, should the trend continue. The City of Indianapolis was 

recently included in the "Top Twenty High Crime Cities" in the country, which resulted in the 
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increase in the number of Indianapolis law enforcement officers, which in turn, increased 

submissions for request for analysis.  

Project Design and Implementation   

The Project Design and Implementation was tailored to follow as many recommendations 

as possible from the NIJ’s National Best Practices for Sexual Assault Kits: A Multidisciplinary 

Approach.  The project will inventory all unsubmitted SAK in the County to include partially 

tested SAKs up to the date of application for the SAKI grant.  The SAK will be tracked from 

testing through final adjudication using an electronic tracking system.   

Indiana Code 16-21-8-1.8(b), tasked the Indiana Sexual Assault Response Team 

Advisory Council (Advisory Council) with reporting the feasibility and logistics of 

implementing a system to track SAK for victims of a sex crime.  After reviewing 

recommendations in NIJ’s National Best Practices for Sexual Assault Kits: A Multidisciplinary 

Approach, the Advisory Council concluded that a SAK electronic tracking system was feasible 

and recommended oversight by the Indiana Criminal Justice Institute (ICJI).  Senate Enrolled 

Act No. 264 implements a SAK electronic tracking system and the Act is currently on Governor 

Holcomb’s desk for signature.   

If the Governor signs Senate Enrolled Act No. 264, the IMPD and the grant partners will 

work with ICJI and the TTA provider to implement the electronic tracking system.  If the law is 

not signed by the Governor, the grant partners, led by the Site Coordinator, will work with the 

TTA provider to implement an electronic tracking system. The site coordinator will work with 

the TTA provider and/or the State to initiate training of necessary personnel on the use of the 

tracking system.   
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To complete the unsubmitted SAK inventory, five grant funded civilian employees will 

be hired by contract.  Three civilian investigators (retired detectives), one site coordinator, and 

one inventory analyst will be hired. The inventory will start by cross-referencing I-MCFSA and 

IMPD record logs.  As stated previously, the I-MCFSA log is believed to be the best source to 

begin the SAK inventory due to the Sheriff’s Department and IPD merging.  The inventory 

assistant will assist with cross-referencing the IMPD and I-MCFSA logs and make any necessary 

updates to the logs to show that the SAK are located in the property room or destroyed.  The 

inventory assistant will also enter SAK information from past cases into the electronic SAK 

tracking system once it is implemented.  IMPD will enter current and future cases into the SAK 

tracking system. 

Prior to the physical inventory, a meeting will be held with the IMPD property room 

employees to discuss their recommendations for the SAK inventory.  IMPD will discuss access 

to the property room, transporting SAK to one location within the property room, bar coding on 

evidence boxes, etc.  IMPD cadets will be utilized to move boxes and assist with the SAK 

inventory as necessary. 

The civilian investigators will confirm the SAK in the possession of the IMPD or I-

MCFSA by physically going to the IMPD property room to look for evidence boxes and/or 

communicating with I-MCFSA.  The civilian investigators will confirm that there are no SAK in 

the property room prior to 2002 to ensure that all SAK are captured in the inventory.  The 

investigators will also contact area hospitals to confirm they do not have SAK in their 

possession.  Current protocol is for all SAK collected at Marion County hospitals to be sent to 

the I-MCFSA and they are entered into the I-MCFSA log.  If there is a request for DNA testing 
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from IMPD, the SAK is placed in the backlog to be analyzed.  If there is no request within 90 

days, the SAK is transported to the IMPD property room for storage.   

The site coordinator will provide monthly reports to DOJ of the inventory progress until 

its completion and ensure that all necessary information has been collected for the inventory.  

The inventory assistant will maintain current data for the SAK inventory to provide accurate 

information complying with all monthly reporting requirements.  The site coordinator will work 

to ensure the inventory progresses in a timely fashion and that the inventory is approved.   

While the inventory occurs, the site coordinator will also facilitate the creation of an 

implementation plan with the support of the multi-disciplinary team.  The multi-disciplinary 

team will be comprised of the Marion County Sexual Assault Response Team (SART), which 

has already been established and meets bi-monthly to address sexual assault concerns.  This 

group is comprised of IMPD officers, IMPD victim assistance, MCPO, I-MCFSA, sexual assault 

nurse examiners, and local non-profits that provide community-based victim support and victim 

advocacy.  Key members of the SART for this application are:  Captain David Hensley, 

Domestic and Sexual Violence Branch Commander, IMPD; Lieutenant Scott Teagarden, Sex 

Offense Section Supervisor and IMPD Crisis Negotiations Unit, IMPD; Lisa Brown, Victim 

Assistance Manager, IMPD; Cynthia Oetjen, Deputy Prosecutor Adult Protective Services, 

MCPO; David Smith, Forensic Scientist/Biology Unit Supervisor, I-MCFSA; Caroline Fisher, 

BSN, RN, CEN, SANE-A, Center of Hope; Morgan Rumple, Statewide SART Coordinator, 

Indiana Coalition to End Sexual Assault; and many community-based victim advocacy groups.  

SART meetings will include SAK testing and implementation planning into its bi-

monthly agenda.  SART will discuss issues surrounding prioritization of SAK to be tested and 

consider statute of limitations concerns, victim advocacy, procedures that may need to be 
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updated, victim notification issues, and other issues as they arise.  The SART will discuss 

reasons that may have attributed to the SAK backlog and provide recommendations so that the 

SAK backlog does not occur again.  The site coordinator will introduce topics for discussion and 

update the SART on project progress.  Representatives from SART organizations will provide 

sexual assault education/training for grant partner staff.  

SART members will also address victim services.  Sexual violence survivors face a host 

of barriers to accessing supportive services. As a result, many suffer through depression, anxiety, 

post-traumatic stress disorder, and self-harm alone and without proper treatment. Without 

adequate services, survivors are at high risk for traumatic re-victimization, substance abuse, and 

even suicide2.  

  Victim notification protocol will be continued throughout the grant period and reviewed 

by the SART.  There is protocol already in place for informing victims of the status of their 

sexual assault cases.  This protocol will be reviewed to ensure the SAK inventory cases are 

supportive of the victim and incorporate the SAK electronic tracking system.  The SART will 

also consider what resources need to be offered to the victim of a cold case sexual assault so that 

the notification process is less traumatic. 

IMPD’s Sex Crimes and Victim Assistance units provide a support system for bereft 

family members still grieving the loss of a loved one.  They also support the victim if a case is 

re-opened after DNA evidence is found.  While in some instances, the originally-assigned 

detective may have transferred or retired, the case is never closed.  Lines of communication with 

trained, knowledgeable law enforcement personnel are always open.  The Victim Assistance unit 

                                                           
2 Rape, Abuse and Incest National Network-RAINN (2015, December 17). Effects of Sexual Assault. Retrieved from 
RAINN: https://rainn.org/get-information/effects-of-sexual-assault 
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provides support to the victim and provides referrals for legal, mental health and other services 

as needed.  IMPD Victim Assistance refers victims and their families to local community 

assistance providers so that services are received timely.  

 To increase transparency with the public, the SAK inventory will be publicized to the 

citizens of Marion County on the indy.gov website, the official Indianapolis and Marion County 

website.  Information from the SAK implementation plan will also be made available, as well as, 

sexual assault victim resources. 

  Once the inventory and implementation plan are complete and have BJA approval, the 

civilian investigators will move to review and catalogue cases. Reviewing each case does take 

time.  If the crime was reported to law enforcement, the civilian investigators will identify if 

suspects exist, locate and review the case file, obtain evidence logs and review evidence 

including previously tested evidence, autopsy reports and all forensic analysis reports.  The 

civilian investigators will then evaluate the case and evidence for potential probative DNA.    

Civilian investigators in conjunction with grant partners will review the SAK inventory data and 

use the methods in the implementation plan to prioritize cases. 

The I-MCFSA’s willingness to complete SAK DNA analysis on a timely basis is central 

to IMPD’s decision to review unsubmitted SAKs.  SAK determined to require DNA testing will 

be submitted to the I-MCFSA for analysis.  The implementation plan will include the proposed 

procedure for SAK DNA requests from the inventory which could include monthly maximum 

number of submissions to I-MCFSA or setting up a SAK backlog.   

The I-MCFSA, through grant funds, will employ a Forensic Laboratory Technician, who 

will assist in the Sexual Assault Kit Initiative. Requested funds will also be used to fund 

overtime for the Forensic Laboratory Technician as well since it is anticipated that 3,000 kits 
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could be potentially tested during the project period. I-MCFSA has determined that changing the 

order of processing the evidence by implementing Direct to DNA will also enhance the turn-

around time for SAK analysis. Finally, a portion of the supplies needed for the SAK analysis 

have also been requested to be purchased through grant funds with the remaining supply costs to 

be absorbed by the I-MCFSA.  The cost of the DNA testing has been clearly defined in the 

budget narrative to show that the requested cost of DNA testing is under fifty percent of the 

requested budget. 

When CODIS hits occur, cases will be assigned to sworn IMPD officers.  They will 

perform follow-up investigative work that includes:  locating victims, suspects, and possible 

witnesses; obtaining confirmatory suspect DNA if applicable; interviewing and interrogating; 

including or excluding individuals; filing charges if appropriate with the prosecutors; and making 

arrests based upon solid investigation leading to Probable Cause.  IMPD is requesting grant 

funding for overtime for IMPD detectives to investigate SAK inventory cases and to potentially 

enter cases in ViCAP.  Partners anticipate an increased number of cases that will need to be 

entered in ViCAP and investigated because of this grant project.  Existing staff will be unable to 

keep up with existing cases while addressing the backlog without funding to cover overtime.  

IMPD detectives will work with MCPO to prosecute cases to the fullest extent possible.  

Objective 1 (Months 1-6): Confirm SAK in 
Marion County 

Strategies:  Use evidence-based strategies 
from SAKI 
Activities: Inventory assistant cross 
references I-MCFSA log with IMPD property 
room log.  Civilian Investigators access 
property room to confirm SAK is in 
possession of IMPD. 
Deliverables (Responsible): 
1.  Monthly report of SAK Inventory (Site 
Coordinator) 
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2.  Completed SAK inventory (Site 
Coordinator) 
3. Implementation of electronic system to 
track SAK progress (Site Coordinator) 
4. Publicize SAK inventory on indy.gov (Site 
Coordinator/IMPD) 

Objective 2 (Months 1-36): Continue 
collaborative partnership of SART 

Strategies:  Use evidence-based strategies 
from SAKI 
Activities: Continue SART regular meetings 
to discuss SAK testing plan, factors that led to 
unsubmitted SAK, implementation plan, 
issues as they arise, victim notification, 
review of procedures, and evaluation of 
project.  
Deliverables (Responsible): 
1.  Sexual Assault Policy recommendations to 
minimize SAK backlogs (Site coordinator, 
SART) 
2. Implementation plan (Site coordinator, 
SART) 
3. Sustainability plan (Site coordinator, 
SART) 
4. Evaluation of project (Site coordinator, 
SART) 

Objective 3 (Months 6-36): Test SAK Strategies:  Use evidence-based strategies 
from SAKI and DOJ 
Activities: Test unsubmitted SAK based on 
testing protocols established by SART.   
Deliverables (Responsible): 
1.  Quarterly reports of SAK testing including 
CODIS hits (I-MCFSA/ Site Coordinator)  
2. Publicize testing of SAK on indy.gov 
(IMPD) 

Objective 4 (Months 12-36):  Investigation 
of CODIS hits 

Strategies:  Use evidence-based strategies 
from SAKI and DOJ 
Activities: Investigate cases with CODIS hits.   
Deliverables (Responsible): 
1.  Quarterly reports of cases investigated due 
to SAK inventory (IMPD/ Site Coordinator)  
2. Quarterly reports of arrests made and cases 
cleared (IMPD) 

Objective 5 (Months 15-36):  Prosecution of 
cases from SAK inventory 

Strategies: Use evidence-based strategies 
from SAKI and DOJ  
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Activities: Prosecution of SAK cases 
investigated 
Deliverables (Responsible):  
1. Quarterly report of number of persons 
prosecuted due to SAK inventory (Prosecutor)  

 

Capabilities and Competencies 

Founded in 1854, then Mayor James McCready assigned the first 14 men to the IMPD. 

As the need for police protection grew, additional sworn law enforcement officers were added 

and specialized departments were formed. In 2007, the IMPD, which oversaw a service district 

of 86 square miles, merged with the law enforcement division of the Marion County Sheriff’s 

Department to serve all of Marion County, an area of 366 square miles. Today, the IMPD 

employs 1635 sworn law enforcement officers and 271 civilian staff to manage all law 

enforcement-related activities, including incidents of sexual assault, for the department’s six 

service districts. 

The primary staff at IMPD working on the project includes Captain David Hensley, 

Domestic and Sexual Violence Branch Commander, Lieutenant Scott Teagarden, Sex Offense 

Section Supervisor and IMPD Crisis Negotiations Unit, and Lisa Brown, the civilian supervisor 

of IMPD’s Victim Assistance Unit. These staff members have all been working in the field for at 

least 20 years each. This group attends the bi-monthly grant partner meetings, ensures data 

compliance, coordinates law enforcement training and addresses concerns related to individual 

cases. The Site Coordinator will be a contracted individual that will be supervised by IMPD and 

will devote their focus to the project to ensure that it succeeds.  Additionally, with over twenty 

(20) years of grants management experience, the City of Indianapolis Office of Finance and 

Management Grants Administrator and IMPD Financial Analysts will oversee all financial and 
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grant reporting for the project. 

The I-MCFSA was created through City-County General Ordinance, Number 48, 1985, 

and is an existing crime laboratory that conducts analysis of DNA samples and operates a local, 

full service, ISO 17025 accredited forensic science laboratory. The agency is a local government 

agency, which provides forensic laboratory services to the City of Indianapolis/Marion County.   

It is accredited through the ANSI National Accreditation Board (ANAB), a nonprofit 

professional organization actively involved in forensic science and is nationally recognized 

within the forensic science community. I-MCSFA conducts analysis of DNA samples and is not 

a Database laboratory. I-MCSFA undergoes external quality assurance audits at least once every 

two years that demonstrate compliance with the requirements of the Quality Assurance Standards 

established by the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).  

The staff at I-MCFSA that will assist with the project are David Smith, Forensic 

Scientist/Biology Unit Supervisor, Tonya Fishburn, Forensic Scientist/Assistant Biology Unit 

Supervisor, Shelley Crispin, Forensic Scientist/DNA Technical Leader, and Jeani Nolte, I-

MCFSA grant manager.  The I-MCFSA staff members all have over 15 years of experience in 

their field.  The Lab Technician will be hired once grant funding is awarded and will focus on 

SAK inventory DNA analysis for grant purposes.  The Biology Unit Supervisor will attend 

SART meetings and work with grant partners on SAK inventory procedural review and 

implementation planning. 

The Marion County Prosecutor’s Office (MCPO) strives to make Marion County a safer 

place to live, work, and raise a family. MCPO hopes to engage the community in our collective 

efforts to prevent crime by becoming involved in public safety. MCPO has special units 

dedicated to Sex Crimes, Domestic Violence, and Stalking; these units include sworn deputy 
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prosecuting attorneys as well as civilian victim advocates to assist survivors through the court 

process. 

MCPO’s role in the project will be overseen by the Deputy Prosecutor of Adult 

Protective Services, Cynthia Oetjen, with over 15 years of experience in the Marion County 

Prosecutor’s Office.  The Deputy Prosecutor will coordinate with IMPD to maximize offender 

accountability and victim safety when possible. She will continue participation in the SART 

meetings and work with grant partners to update procedures as necessary. 

Sustainability 

IMPD and the grant partners are fully committed to minimizing the backlog of SAK in 

the future.  The grant partners will continue participation on the SART to allow for 

communication between grant partners and community organizations.  Grant partners will 

continue to review recommendations from the SART for necessary procedural updates.  The I-

MCFSA and IMPD will ensure that the electronic SAK tracking system will continue to be 

utilized.  The lab technician will also be kept on the roles of the I-MCFSA after the grant period 

to assist with DNA analysis and streamline kit processing.  Additionally, protocols developed 

during the grant project will be utilized to prevent large backlogs in the future.  

Plan for Collecting the Data Required for this Solicitation’s Performance Measures 

The inventory assistant and site coordinator will provide data for monthly reporting 

requirements until the SAK inventory is complete.  The site coordinator will work with the 

SART to create an implementation plan.  The site coordinator will work with BJA and their TTA 

provider to ensure the SAK inventory and implementation plan are approved. 

The site coordinator will work with the TTA provider and ICJI if the Governor signs 

Senate Enrolled Act No. 264, implementing a State-wide electronic tracking system. If the law is 
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not signed by the Governor, the grant partners, led by the Site Coordinator, will work with the 

TTA provider to implement an electronic tracking system to track SAK from testing through 

final adjudication. 

The site coordinator will assist IMPD Finance with quarterly, semi-annual and annual 

reporting of project progress.  This data will include I-MCFSA data such as statistics regarding 

turnaround time for DNA analysis, items of evidence analyzed, number and type of CODIS hits 

and CODIS-eligible profiles. Data will also be collected from IMPD on the SAK inventory cases 

reviewed and investigated, arrests and cases cleared.  Data from the MCPO will include the 

number of prosecutions and convictions.  The site coordinator will also provide the indy.gov 

SAK inventory website material to BJA. 

The site coordinator will work with the SART and grant partners to review procedures as 

necessary to provide recommendations on needed policy updates and the site coordinator will 

provide SART recommendations on minimizing future SAK backlogs to BJA.  The site 

coordinator will also facilitate evaluation of the project and work with SART on the 

sustainability plan for the project. The evaluation of the project will review the SAK backlog 

recommendations from SART, the number of repeat offenders and case connectivity, and any 

trends found in investigation and prosecution of cases.     

 

 

 


